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baby from the first, but he wasn't interested in acquiring a family.
At last I talked him around.
From the day of Peter's birth, Dan showed he wasn't fond of our
son. He was selfish, unreasonable. He took the position a baby could
be introduced into a home without fuss, without bother, without
change. I had. much less time to spend with him, but he wanted
more of my time. His sexual demands increased, although my inter-
est in sex was diminished both by fatigue and by his indifference to
our child.
During those days, his drinking became intolerable. He'd got
drunk before, but in a less objectionable way. Busy as I was with
Peter, I noticed he was throwing all control to the winds. I begged
him to stop drinking. Several times he went on the wagon. Invaria-
bly he fell off. Once he made a public scene because I took Pete
with us on a two-day automobile trip instead of leaving him with
my aunt Dan has always wanted to leave Peter behind, while I have
wanted to take him along.
Peter and I both need peace and regularity in our lives. Dan
should realize that He should stop fighting the divorce and settle
the matter of our financial support. I dislike asking him for money. I
must. The amount of alimony I've requested seems reasonable to
me. According to my lawyer, I'm entitled to a property division. For
three months Dan has kept stalling. I doubt he has taken any steps
to liquidate his business. If I could support Peter and myself, I
would. But I've never held a job. I've looked everywhere and found
no openings. Obviously we can't continue camping out in a single
room with my aunt She owes two-months' rent herself. Dan used to
pay it But since I left him, I haven't received a penny in cash and
neither has Aunt Sara.
I don't hate Dan. Indeed I pity him. But Tin not going back to
ten. I can no longer cope with the problems of living with a prob-
lem drinker. I'm worn out with problems, sick to death of problems,
I want to live in peace and harmony.

